
Zeepeertje Vrouwenpolder
Child-friendly house and 10 minutes from the beach
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A cozy 4-person apartment with a spacious seating area with doors to the large garden, dining area and kitchen.
From this room is the 2-person bedroom upstairs (with sink) and the 2-person bedroom downstairs accessible. The
bathroom with toilet, sink and toilet are on the ground floor. The kitchen is fully equipped with a washing machine,
dishwasher, filter coffeemachine, nespresso and small oven. A Baby bed, high chair and stair gate are available.
About this property

The holiday apartment, on the edge of the dunes, is a place where you can really relax. The North Sea beach is a
10-minute walk away, where you can get a breath of fresh air or just enjoy the sun. But you will certainly also be able
to enjoy the large garden surrounding the apartment. The house is on a mini campsite where a playground is
present.

 

Accommodation
The house is on a mini campsite where you can relax. A nice playground for children, a washing machine that is
available free of charge and a farm shop where local products, bread and fruit are available (april till oktober). The
dunes and the beach are 800 meters away. 10 minutes on foot and you enjoy the largest &#39;outdoor
playground&#39;. Vrouwenpolder is 1 km away. How nice is it to wake up and start the day on the terrace and enjoy
a view over the meadows? 

Aktuelle Preise finden sie auf unserer Homepage.
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Zeepeertje Vrouwenpolder
Child-friendly house and 10 minutes from the beach

Surroundings
 
Vrouwenpolder is a cozy family resort on the beach. Vrouwenpolder borders two beautiful nature areas between
Domburg and Vrouwenpolder: the Manteling (740 ha), a wide strip of land with dunes and forests and the Oranjezon
dune area (400 ha). There are also the country estates and the impressive Westhove Castle. Clean beaches, play
equipment and Beach walkways across the entire width From May to September, the Rescue brigade with a first aid
station is present.In the resort there are a bakery, a supermarket, ice cream parlor, various lifestyle shops, various
beach pavilions and restaurants.

Aktuelle Preise finden sie auf unserer Homepage.
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